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Abstract : 

Predicting student performance is very important to the success of any 
educational process. Harnessing methods of data mining and machine 
learning to predict their performance based on data available in schools 
and student records can explain their behavior, the impact of each factor 
on the progress of the educational process for students, the relationship 
of the age stage and follow-up of parents and days of absence. This 
paper discusses the possibility of harnessing machine learning 
algorithms to predict student performance and determine the importance 
of each factor to that performance and Comparing the performance of 
machine learning algorithms (GBDT-RFDT-Deeplearning) in exploring 
educational data. 
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  خوارزميات التعلم اآللي تقييم اداء الطالب باشتددام 
 مساح فدري عسيس 

 جامعة احلمدانية /قصم احلاشوب 
 

 : امللدص
إى التٌثؤ تأداء الطالة ههن جذا لٌجاح أي عولٍة تعلٍوٍة. ٌوكي لتسخٍز  -الخالصة 

طزق استخزاج الثٍاًات والتعلن اَلً للتٌثؤ تأدائها استٌادًا إلى الثٍاًات الوتاحة فً 

عاهل على تقذم العولٍة  الوذارس وسجالت الطالب أى ٌشزح سلىكهن وتأثٍز كل

التعلٍوٍة للطالب والعالقة تٍي الوزحلة العوزٌة والوتاتعة حتى اَتاء وأٌام الغٍاب. 

تٌاقش هذٍ الىرقة إهكاًٍة تسخٍز خىارسهٍات التعلن اَلً للتٌثؤ تأداء الطالة وتحذٌذ 

-GBDT) أهوٍة كل عاهل لهذا األداء وهقارًة أداء خىارسهٍات التعلن اَلً

RFDT-Deeplearning) فً استكشاف الثٍاًات التعلٍوٍة. 

 

 .، التٌثؤأداء الطالة  -لكلوات الزئٍسٍة ا

 
 

  

I. INTRODUCTION  

     The discovery of knowledge from large databases is known 

as data mining. The purpose of this process is to extract hidden 

information or repetitive patterns that may be useful in many 

sciences. Data mining has been used in many fields such as 

medicine, economics, marketing, and business administration 

[1]. The educational system data may be useful for extracting 

information and thus obtaining knowledge that helps in making 

decisions and improving the educational process [2]. 

Exploration in student records may be useful in knowing the 

reasons for the low performance of some students, identifying 

the causes of certain behaviors, even the causes of some diseases 

that affect them and the early prediction of the level of students 

based on their data to help them [3]. Machine learning 

algorithms are one of the tools used in data mining and 
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knowledge extraction and have proven their efficiency in many 

fields. In order to predict student performance, this paper 

suggests the use of advanced decision tree algorithms (GBDT-

RFDT) and comparing their performance with Deep learning. 
 

II. DATA MINING ALGORITHMS  

      Data mining algorithms help find the factors affecting the 

performance of students and forecast their performance. The 

mining algorithms are classified in terms of how they work like 

Classification, Clustering, Machine Learning, Association 

rule… etc. In this work, machine learning algorithms are used to 

predict student performance. 

 

A. Random Forest (RF) 

Random Forest (RF) is ensemble learning method used 
for classification, regression that work by creating many decision 
trees at the time of training. Random forests correct the decision 
trees habit of over fitting to training set. The training for random 
forests applies the general technique of bagging, to tree learners 
[5]. 

B. Gradient boosting (GB) 

     Gradient boosting (GB) is a method for converting weak 

learners into strong learners by increasing the weights of the 

properties that are difficult to classify. After creating the first 

tree, weights are changed and a sub-tree is created from them. 

Each tree is a modified version of the original data set, and the 

results of those trees are taken to achieve more accurate results 

for the purpose of classification and forecasting[6][7]. 

 

C) Deep learning  

     Deep learning is a group of connected I / O units and each 

connection has a weight in it. These networks learn by adjusting 

weights by training them in models that know their results. This 

network has the ability to handle continuous inputs and outputs 

value and define patterns. It is suitable for forecasting and 

classification purposes. 
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III. SUGGESTED METHODOLOGIES  

       The algorithms proposed in this research are applied to the 

data set collected from educational bodies. The number of 

students to whom the study was applied was 450 instances and 

17 attributes. The features taken to predict student performance 

are as shown in the table below. 

 

TABLE 1: student attribute taken  

No Attribute Variable   Possible 

Values  

1 Age numeric 17-28 

2 Gender binary M-F 

3 StageID nominal First, Second, 

Third, Fourth 

4 Relation nominal Father, Mother 

5 Raisedhands numeric 0-100 

6 StudentAbsenceDays numeric 0-25 

7 AcademicachievementofMother numeric 1-2-3-4 

8 Academicachievementof Father numeric 1-2-3-4 

9 Father'sjob nominal Governmental, 

commercial, 

home  

10 Mother'sjob nominal Governmental, 

commercial, 

home  

11 Parents'condition nominal Married, 

Divorced, dead 

12 No’sofpastclassfailures numeric 0-5 

13 Traveltime numeric 1-2-3 

14 Studytime numeric 1-2-3 

15 Health status binary Good,bad 

16 Internettime numeric 1-2-3 

17 Class nominal H-M-L (target) 

The students' performance levels were divided into three levels 

(high, medium and low). According to their grades and their 

levels, they were distributed as shown in Figure (1). 
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 Fig (1): Student 

performance levels 

The data is pre-processed and lost values are checked. Several 

factors including the performance of the proposed algorithms in 

terms of accuracy in forecasting, run time of training, 

forecasting and the impact of each feature on the results were 

taken into consideration. 

 The methodology used in this research and its stages is 

shown below: 

1. First, machine learning algorithms gradient boosting 

decision tree and random forest decision tree and deep 

neural network were trained on educational dataset and 

models were obtained. 

2. The trained models obtained from the first stage are 

applied to the test data, as the data set was divided into 

80% training group and 20% test group 

3. The results of each algorithm are analyzed and compared 

in terms of accuracy, prediction time, and error rate. 

The prediction stages for this research are summarized below  
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Fig (2): Proposed Frame Work 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

      Various classifiers were selected in this paper and a 

comparative analysis of their performance was performed using 

the Rapidminer tool. Educational dataset is pre-prepared and 

later provided for GBDT, RFDT, and Deeplearning. These 

algorithms were trained and tested and the final results are as 

shown in the following table: 

 

TABLE 2: prediction accuracy 

Model Accuracy 
Standard 

Deviation 

Deep 

Learning 
0.782 0.0373 

Random 

Forest 
0.761 0.035 

Gradient 

Boosted 

Trees 

0.716 0.0454 
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Table 2 shows the accuracy of the prediction for each algorithm 

used in this paper. 

To show the statistical errors of each model, Confusion Matrix 

was used and the results were as follows: 

 

TABLE 3: Confusion Matrix of RFDT 

 M L H 

M 34 2 14 

L 4 33 1 

H 16 0 32 

 

 

TABLE 4: Confusion Matrix of GBDT 

 M L H 

M 39 4 9 

L 4 34 1 

H 17 0 79 

TABLE 5: Confusion Matrix of Deeplearning 

 M L H 

M 41 7 1 

L 6 24 1 

H 9 0 21 

 

One important metric for performing machine learning 

algorithms is a receiver operating characteristic curve, or ROC 

curve. This scale gives a visual view of the separation ability of 

classification algorithms. In this paper, each performance of 

each algorithm is expressed in three curves, where the symbol 

for the curve that represents the high student level with (H) and 

the median with (M) and low with (L). This scale gives a visual 

view of the separation ability of classification algorithms In this 

research, each performance of each algorithm is expressed in 

three curves, where the symbol for the curve that represents the 
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high student level with (H) and the median with (M) and low 

with (L) as shown below: 

 
Fig (3): ROC curve of H using Random Forest 

 

 
Fig (4): ROC curve of M using Random Forest 

 
Fig (5): ROC curve of L using Random Forest 
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Fig (6): ROC curve of H using Gradient Boosted Trees 

 

 
 

Fig (7): ROC curve of M using Gradient Boosted Trees 

 
Fig (8): ROC curve of L using Gradient Boosted Trees 
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Fig (9): ROC curve of H using Deep Learning 

 
Fig (10): ROC curve of M using Deep Learning 

 
Fig (11): ROC curve of L using Deep Learning 

 

 

 

As shown in Figure 3, 5, 9, 10, and 11 it is the one with the 

highest susceptibility to separation since the curves in Figure 9, 

10, 11 belong to Deep Learning and this shows that they are 

appropriate for a classification of all levels of student 

performance. 
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CONCLUSION  

Data mining in the education system is extremely important for 

analyzing and anticipating student performance in academics by 

looking at different performance factors. This study will provide 

a solution to pre-assess student performance, which in turn helps 

to develop student performance and care for it in a timely 

manner in the right direction. In this study, the performance of 

machine learning algorithms has been compared for the purpose 

of data mining educational institutions and it has been shown 

that these algorithms are promising in the field of student 

performance forecast and the Deep Learning is an appropriate 

algorithm for this type of dataset. 
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